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Issue of law and order adds zaro wa deinae capital would allogy the -Commu- ally spent four yearS inof the newly created region nists a sleie of national prison. The National Frontto the woes of Premier Emi- of Calabria. Neo-fascists power. -ai s a aole ie
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month-old,. coalition govern- the barricades. It is widely rnte proposed a national
ment is struggling for sur- assumed that extreme right- anti-Communist front in ioSmaller secret squadsvira] in the face of its own' yng industrialists have pro- which his party would play exist on ma ny campuses,
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against email bands of eo- tion desperate. me. ".
fascist youths, dubbed The govertnent ban on Since then, the MSI has as Young Italy (69,000 mem-
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oabs to the once-standard bricklayer was killed and 13 eratoing in Italy.ne l

street equipment of bricks, others injured. This escala- Of tiese, the most aggres- doung nege 0ear taer l-e
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They pride themselves on Italy as nothing had since Vanguard, which began life -Athens to arrange support
secrecy and speed In execut- the bombing of a Milan at Rome. University several from the Greek colonels for
lig hit-and-run attacks bank in December 1969, - years ago and spread to an Impending militIy coup
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erty of Communists and With no one yet charged . many deep southern citIes, In Rome. Photographs were
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Throughout the peninsula wave of anti-fascist feeling calizes In vicious attacks on show youngsters receiving
the neo-fascists have taken has nonetheless swept the , sindividual Communists, and inrlitar training it a secret

- the initiative-and the head- country. says, 50 such "actions" were New Or d er camp in .the

lines--rom young Maoists The constitution, bans .car-ied. out in Rome alone Italian rills.

and anarchists who, though "reorganization of the for- last year.. Poiee maintain
lately rather quiescent, are mner Fascist Par-ty under any that the total membership of
old hands at "squadrismo." name and in any form." The this determinedly clandes-

Shrill left-wing rhetoric weak and poorly organized tine group is no more than a
along with politically expe- Italian right today has n fifth of the 1,500 "comman-
dient moans from moderates potential Mussolini, al- dos it claims.
have inflated the neo-fascist though elements of his my- About 1,000 neo-fascist
upsurge far beyond its true stiqte thread through the youths in 20 provinces be-
importance. Italy's basic In.. neo-fascist ranks. - long to the better-known Na-
situ-ations are not endan- The former dictator is
gered. In seeking to create- openly admired by Giorgio tional wFront, headed by
"climate of chaos," the righ- Almirante, the 56-year-old Juno Valerio Borghese who
tat extremists have In fact -secretar-y of the neo-fascist describes himself as a
provoked a backlash of. parliamentary' party-the farmer interested in politics.

nearly unanimous public .re.. Italian Social Movement . During World War II,
v'ulsion against thei-e tactics. (MSI). The party claims Blorghese, now 64, comn-
That in turn had moved the a 400,000 members, a quarter manded the famous X Mas
harried Colombo . govern- .of them young people. It re- torpedo boat squadron,
nienzt to promise a crack-' ceived l.0 million votes ins
down on so-called para-mili- the last elections, about. 5
tery violence. . per cent of the total cast. Its
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